Special Voting Meeting:General Membership
April 11, 2018
7:00pm
I.7:02 pm- Meeting called to order by Carrie Conley
II.Reports of Officers
President Report: Carrie Conley
-Carrie thanked everyone for coming to our special voting meeting.
Principal’s Report
- Principal Fabrizio read the following aloud:
“First of all, many thanks to this year’s Board and special thank you for everything for those of you going off the
Board! I have just a few comments regarding tonight’s election of your PTA Board. We are a passionate group
here at Windsor. We strongly believe in what we believe! Most of you know and I believe that his has been a
rough time for the Windsor PTA. A reminder that the PTA is a volunteer organization where parents that are
involved need to be respected by each other and respectful of each other, even if you don’t agree with
someone’s point of view.
A reminder that we will never totally agree with everything someone does or says. A reminder that we need to
work together to problem solve and resolve our conflicts with civilized discourse, and more often probably in
person and less through social media or email. Our hope is that after tonight, we start over, we reset, we
re-boot! That we can, as Elsa says- Let it Go: Our hope is that we begin our work anew together after this
evening ,and heal any hurt that was received along this way. We really need to keep in mind that the PTA is
here for the Windsor children and that our children model what we say and do, even when we feel that they
are not watching or listening. Let’s good models for our children and each other.
I truly hope that you all will agree to let bygones be bygones and move forward. Please keep in mind we all
have Positive Intent, that we all mean well. And keep in mind the purpose of the PTA is for all the children-

Let’s think about all of the fine work that this highly respected PTA has done in the last 7 years that I have been
here and prior to that. . Let’s please move forward to have our children have continued great experiences,
and for all of us to have positive experiences as well in our work together.”

III. Voting: Jennifer R.(PTA Representative)
-Jennifer explained that since there was a blank slate for the office of President, there would have to be a
paper ballot vote. Someone from the room may nominate another person for the position. One can not
nominate themselves. The person would be allowed 2 minutes to speak on that person’s behalf or the person
nominated may speak on their own behalf. The slate of nominations was read:
For President: Margy Saben was nominated by Maureen Stukenberg
For VP 2: Lauren Stump
For VP1: Kristine Gruzewski
For Secretary: Heather Lepold
For Treasurer: Sarah Anderson
-Members present at the meeting were able to show their id and receive a ballot to vote.
-Nicole and Michelle(two PTA Representatives) along with Dr. Bein left the room to count the votes.
- These are the people that were elected to be officers of the Windsor PTA for the 2018-2019 School Year.

For President: Margy Saben
For VP2: Lauren Stump
For VP1: Kristine Gruzewski
For Secretary: Heather Lepold
For Treasurer: Sarah Anderson

8:00pm, meeting adjourned.
Respectfully submitted by: Erin Matray

